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Stanley Testa*
Norman,
laheaa,

dear cousins-.
JU the Vestals that I have ever met have turned out
to be cons s; practically all come directly or indirectly from

than County„ North tarelt ; and you must therefore pardon sae for
assuming the relationship. I as glad, indeed, to identify "Stanley
Vestal." I have been 'asked many times; and I have always replied
that Stanley Vestal is a cousin of mine. Your fine book `has had
many readers here at the Army War ;ollege. I have been accused,
several time, of being Stanley Vestal; and sy honest "denials have
served in more than one instance to convince people that I an the
author of your book„ I want to congratulate you qon the subjects that
you are taking ter serious research. It is a new and little explored
field that you have entered; and, in sW opinion, it is a very tertant
part of our national history.
Your liace of residence gives you many advantages in your work, I
(spent a math in 1895 and two months in 1897 at Vii , Oklahoma, with
an uncle, who was an old frontiersman. He arrived: on the Ouster battlefield, two or three days after the battle; and. he retreated with Creek
from the present site of Fort eoi3gh to the Black Hills(I believe), as
winter came on I was stationed at Fort Keough from July 3, 1896, to
the outbreak of the Spanish-American War. went a month in 1896.
and three month* in 1897 at Lame Deer, the agency of the Northern
eyennos, as a member of a guard of fift'eá mein for the protection
of the Indian agent, • While there, I to .ked with several Indiana who
claimed that they had been in the g rift battle • These were rosy times
for mo. The day after our arrival at Pert *emu 'in 1896 , we stted
started for
Lane Deer, Late in April, 1897, the Oheyeanes' were on the eve of going
on the • war th. They killed a sheep herder, and, the agent called. for

help As a member of Co. S, 2nd infantry, I started at 8 F. N., April

29, with Treep A, 8th Cavalry, for lame Deer. We made the distance of
90 miles in three hours less than -three days, I the ►t' that it was a
• wonderful achievement until I road of Napoleon's rob of 90 miles with80,000 mkt
d^iate3q betors the battle of Dresden in 1813, other troops
cane from Port Caster. When things quieted down and the troops returned
to their st*tions, I remained at Lame Doer as a part of 'the regular
guard.. I Visited. the Ouster Battle fib&&, with MMeut tttatx of the
2nd Infantry# •A -the 21st anniversary of the battle, Juno 25, 1897. There
were then .ma q 'tranehtI of hn man bores scattered around the ground. I
suppese you 'have visited the place. Stones had been pat up where each
man fell, Tie aoflument to fuser had been destroyed by tourist vandals#
and a wooden marker showed the spot where he fell. The story of the
etoues gave me a better Idea of the fight than 'anrthkng I ba ys ever read.,'

